
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

study, only four intact dogs were represented in the interval 0â€”1
in Fig. 3, whereas the other 12 intact dogs were depicted in the
interval 2-4. In the interval 0- 1, the predicted curve had a higher
rateof changewith fewersamplepoints.Without moresampling,
it might be as easy to describe the data by a simple linear relation
as by a multiexponential, compartmental model.
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Ourapproachinthesemattersisstandardengineeringpractice,
and it is therefore no wonder that we came up with highly relevant
information. Our object in these studies has always been elucida
tionof knowledge,notcurvefitting,andour methodshavebeen
explained in detail (3). They are the same as those used to put the
astronauts on the moon. While there is still room for improvement
in our data fit to the theoretical curve, we make no apologies for
what we have done.
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Reply
Dr. Alihands says he has seen better fits of data to predicted

curves, and so have we. But as we clearly stated in the lead para
graph of our article, our purposewasonly to seewhether the cx
perimental data were consistent with the theory at all, and it is
obviousthat theyare.Wewereextremelycarefulto pointout in
the paper, and in other papers in this series, that the solutions are
not unique and that others exist, even possibly better ones.

As westated,the predictedcurveof relativetibial uptakeof
Tc-99m MDP against relative femoral arterial blood flow was
generated from studies done in four normal beagle dogs. We have
since carried out this analysis in eight additional dogs, with extreme
care to the details of blood collection. (The technique will be
published in the next paper in this series (3)). Blood volume was
estimatedby taking the weightedaverageof all 17 published
studies in 428 dogs collected in the FASEB handbook, Blood and
Other Body Fluids (1). The curve of relative uptake against rel
ative flow isshownin Fig. I . In comparisonwith thecurvepub
lished in our paper, it is evident that the data points now cluster
even more closelyabout the predicted values than they did in the
studywith thefirst four dogsand,in fact, thesquareddeviations
are less, i.e., the fit is better. Thus the experimental data support
the theory even better than they originally did. The intercom
partmental rate constants that weobtained in the normal dogs, in
terms of fractional transfer per minute, were: k120.400, k210.1 17,
k140.284, k410.590, k230.033, k320.840, k@10.014â€”basedon the
compartmental model that was used and referenced.
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Re: ImprovedProteinLabelingby Stannous
Tartrate Reductionof Pertechnetate

In the article by Pettit et al. (1), there iseither a miscalculation
or a typographical error in Table I .The specific activity (column
4) is denoted in â€œmCi/ag,â€•which is not possible. The higher
specific activity attaintable, if the reaction was quantitative for
Tc-99m human serum albumin (HSA) (line I), is 2.3 mCi/IÂ®
I.Lg to 0.023 mCi/@zg. Assuming the unit for specific activity is a

typographical error and should have been â€œ@iCi/@g,â€•if one cal
culates the percent Tc-99m incorporated into HSA from the au
thors' statements and the data on lines 1, 2, 3, and 4 (using small
amounts of HSA, 100 .tg), the labeling efficiencies appear to be
I3.7, 39, 14.4, and I8%, respectively. As an example, using the data
from line I and the authors' statement that â€œThismethod of col
umn preparation provided approximately 90% recovery of small
amounts of protein,â€•one calculates:

(0.9 (100 ;sg HSA (3.5 @Ci/@igHSA (100)

(23Â®@Ci) = 13.7%

Thus, the statement, â€œRecoverieswere typically 20-60% of the
activity applied to the small column . . . â€œneeds to be clarified, since
the observed values in three of four experiments of recoverable
labeled HSA average 25% below the typical lower limit (20%)
stated in the article.

The authors state that â€œ.. . aliquots of the labeled protein were
analyzed by Sephacryl 5-200 chromatography immediately fol
lowing preparation and again at 4 hr and 20 hr later.â€•Yet they
show only one analytical elution curve for HSA (Fig. 1), and do
not designate whether the data were obtained immediately after
preparation, at 4 hr, or at 20 hr. It would have been helpful to re
view the three elution patterns along with the percent Tc-99m
eluted in each case relative to the quantity ofTc-99m HSA applied
to the column. The only statement made was that the elutions
contained 80- 100% recoveries of the protein fraction from the
small column.

Referring to Table I and the authors' statement that â€œRecov
cries . . . wereinverselyrelatedto the amountof pertechnetateused
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RELATIVEFEMORAL.ARTERIALFLOW

FIG.1.SolidlineispredictedcurveofrelativeTc-99mMOPuptake
(experlmental-to-control tibia) vs. relative femoral arterial flow, in
dogs (see text). For comparison, solid circles are measureddata
points in 16dogs. Flow was measuredwith electromagnetic flow
meter. There is a good fit of data to predicted curve.
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initially,â€•it appearsthat either the data or the statementare
contradictory. Compare the data, lines 2 and 3, which show that
3.0 mCi and I .5 mCi Tc-99mO4 were used in the reactions, re
spectively.Using 3.0 mCi, recoverywas39%Tc-99m HSA and
usingI .5 mCi, therecoverywas14.4%(calculationmethodshown
above). This certainly appears to be a direct relationship and not
an inverse relationship relative to the quantity of Tc-99mO4 used
initially. Or perhapsI am interpretingthedata incorrectly?
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Pitfallsof Absentor FaintKidneySignon Bone
Scan

Reply
Dr. Stern is correct that Table I (I ) contains a typographical

error in the column headed â€œSpecificactivityâ€•and should read

As Dr. Stern has also pointed out there are apparent dis
crepancies in the percent incorporation of starting activity (i.e.,
99mTcO4â€”)into protein. The activity usedrepresentsthe amount
of activity drawn and calibrated by the clinical staff for our use.
Preparation for and actual labeling often required 2-3 hr before
a final reading of the activity associated with protein was obtained
and the omission of a decay correction factor is an oversight on our
part. In most cases percent incorporation was determined by
counting the 0.5 ml fractions obtained from the small column as
well as the column itselfand summing these readings. The activity
in fractions 7- 13 (containing the labeled protein) was summed and
divided by the total activity (total fractions plus column) to obtain
percent incorporation. We would like to clarify that not all labeling
results fell within the 20-60% range, but typically this could be
expected.

The data presentedin Table I wereselectedfor potentialclinical
utility. Results for labeling were variable at all levels of activity.
Unfortunately we have not been able to define or control these
factors that produce the variability in the labeling results, espe
cially when activity in the mCi range was used.A number of Ia
belings werecarried out using 100-SÂ®MCi. The resultsof these
studies, although not included in Table I, prompted our statement
regarding the inverse relationship between the amount of activity
used for labeling and the amount incorporated. Again this rela
tionship was not a precise mathematical one but rather a general
trend.

The Sephacryl 5-200 column assay used has been described
elsewhere(2) and wasroutinely performedwithin 0.5 hr following
the labeling procedure. Exceptions to this routine assay were re
lated to binding and stability studies: (a) In order to detect transfer
of the radionuclide from one protein to another, lgG was labeled
and mixed with a large excess of HSA and allowed to stand for I
hr before the assay. These results were given in Fig. 2. Figure 1
illustrated a routine assay ofour labeled HSA. (b) The serial assays
at 0, 4, and 20 hr were performed to estimate the rate of loss of the
radionuclide from the protein. Although these results were not
depicted by a figure in our paper, a copy of the results can be ob
tamed by writing the senior author.

We thank Dr. Stern for his comments regarding our data and
hope that this letter provides sufficient clarification ofour results
and their interpretation.

Detection of osseous abnormality by bone imaging depends upon
the recognitionofthe areasofabove-normal and/or asymmetrical
tracer concentration. Diffuse symmetrical involvement of the axial
skeleton may not be recognized unless one reviews a radiograph
of the axial skeleton at the time the scan is interpreted (1 ). Sy et
al. (2) observedfaint or absentrenalactivityat the timeof bone
imaging when there was diffuse metastatic involvement of the axial
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FIG.1.(left)This61-year-oldwhitewomanwasadmittedwithpal
pablerightbreastmassandanemia.Forthepast5yr shehadbeen
treatedintermittentlywithLeukeranfor chroniclymphocyticIeu
kemia. Breast biopsy revealed infiltrating duct carcinoma. Bone
marrow biopsy showed metastatic adenocarcinoma. Her skeletal
surveywas consistentwith diffuseosteoblasticand lytic metastatic
disease of axial skeleton. Technetium-99m MDP bone imaging,
performedas partof metastaticworkup,demonstratesdiffusein
creased uptake in axial skeleton, with no abnormal soft-tissue ac
tivity. Both kidneys are well visualized. BlOOdchemistry revealed
BUN 15mg/dl, creatinine 1.1mg/dl, andalkaline phosphatase304
U.
FIG. 2. (right) Radiograph of spine and pelvis shows diffuse osteo
blastic and lytic lesions consistent with metastatic disease.
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